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Abstract: The aim of Fault Tolerant Control (FTC) is to preserve the ability
of the system to reach performances as close as possible to those which were
initially assigned to it. The main goal of this paper consists in the development of
a FTC strategy, based on both reliability and life cost of components. Once a fault
has been detected and isolated and when it is not possible to reach the nominal
performances of the system, the reconfiguration task proposed in this paper needs
to find all possible structures of system that preserve pre-specified performances,
calculate the system reliabilities and costs for all structures and finally search
the optimal structure that has a highest reliability and/or a lowest cost. The
proposed approach is illustrated through simulations considering a heating system
benchmark used in the Intelligent Fault Tolerant Control in Integrated Systems
European project (IFATIS EU-IST-2001-32122). Copyright c©2005 IFAC.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In most conventional control systems, controllers are
designed for fault free systems without taking into
account the possibility of fault occurrence. In order
to overcome those limitations, the modern complex
system use a sophisticated controllers which have
been developed with fault accommodation and tol-
erance capabilities, in order to meet increased per-
formance requirements. The Fault Tolerant Control
system (FTC) is a control system that maintains
current performances closed to desirable ones and pre-
serves stability conditions, not only when the system
is in fault free case but also in the presence of faulty
component, or at least ensures degraded performances
which can be accepted as a trade-off.
Fault Tolerant Control systems are needed in order
to preserve the ability of the system to achieve the
objectives it has been assigned when faults or failures
occurred. Various publications reporting new devel-
opment in FTC methods have flourished following

the overview papers by (Patton, 1997) (Zhang and
Jiang, 2003). The use of FTC to increase reliability
is an interesting goal; recently some publications have
introduced reliability analysis of fault tolerant control
(Wu, 2001a), (Wu, 2001b), (Wu and Patton, 2003)
where Markov models are used to estimate the system
reliability where it’s supposed that the subsystems
take two states: intact (available) or failed (unavail-
able). The main goal of the paper consists in the
integration of the components’ reliability and the op-
erating cost information, inspired by (Wu et al., 2002)
in order to determine an optimal FTC reconfiguration
strategy.
As suggested by (Staroswiecki and Gehin, 2001), in
a FTC scheme, an optimal structure for the faulty
system should be determined to reach the nominal or
degraded performances. In this paper, a system is con-
sidered as a set of interconnected subsystems, to each
subsystem is assigned some local objectives quality
production, reliability and cost level. Each subsystem
may take several states, the structure of a system



defines the set of the used subsystems and information
about theirs states and how they are connected. The
properties of the used subsystems result in global
performances, reliability and cost of the complex sys-
tem. Once fault is occurred, the faulty subsystems
are considered able to achieve new local objectives at
different degraded states. New structures of the sys-
tem can be determined; to each possible structure of
the system correspond reliability, cost and global per-
formances computed from its subsystems properties.
The reliabilities of different subsystems are computed
online taking into account theirs operational modes,
i.e. they work continuously or not, and theirs levels of
loads. The optimal structure corresponds to the struc-
ture that achieves the required global objectives with
highest expected reliability under a cost constraint or
with lowest expected cost to achieve reliability goal,
or at least new redefined global objectives. Once the
optimal solution is fixed, a new structure and new
control law could be exploited in order to reach the
local objectives to get the corresponding global objec-
tives. The paper is organized as follows. Notations are
given in Section 2. In Section 3, a general formulation
of the problem is presented and a solution is given. A
simulation example is given in Section 4 to illustrate
the proposed method. Finally, concluding remarks are
given in the last section.

2. NOTATIONS

S Complex System
n Number of subsystems within the system
Si ith subsystem i = 1 . . . n
γn

g Nominal global objectives (system in fault
free case)

γl(Si) Local objectives of subsystem i
λm

i Failure rate of subsystem i
Sm Structure m. Sm = {Sm

1 Sm
2 . . . Sm

nm
}

Sm
i ith subsystem of structure m

nm Number of subsystems used in structure m
M Number of all possible structures
fm function gather equations of structure Sm

γm
l (Sm

i ) Local objectives of ith subsystem used in
structure m

λm
l (Sm

i ) Failure rate of ith subsystem used in struc-
ture m

Rm
i (t) Reliability of ith subsystem used in struc-

ture m, for a given time t
Cm

i Cost of ith subsystem used in structure m
γm

l Set of local objectives of all subsystems
used in structure m

λm
l Set of failure rate of all subsystems used in

structure m
γm

g Global objectives of system under struc-
ture m

λm
g System failure rate, using structure m

Rm
g (t) Reliability of system using structure m for

a given time t
Cm

g Cost of system using structure m
R∗g Reliability constraint limit
C∗g Cost constraint limit
ci Initial acquisition cost of ith subsystem
P Failure cost

3. FTC METHOD

3.1 Problem Formulation

As presented in (Staroswiecki and Gehin, 2001), stan-
dard control problem is defined by: < γ,S, θ, U >
where:
γ global objectives
S structure of system
θ parameters of closed loop
U control law

Solving this problem consists in finding a control
u ∈ U so as to achieve the global objective γ under
constraints whose structure S and parameter θ.
In the fault free case the nominal global objectives
γn are assumed to be achieved under the nominal
control un and nominal constraint structure Sn. The
occurrence of faults can modify the structure Sn,
meaning that global objectives can be or not achieved
under the new structure.
A new formulation of the problem < γ,S∗, θ∗, U∗ >
is proposed, which has a solution and thus allows to
achieve γ, by changing the system structure, param-
eter and control (which result from the disconnection
or replacement of faulty components). In some cases,
no solution exists, then global objectives must be
redefined to degraded ones γ∗.
Under assumptions that there exist several structures
Sm (m = 1 . . . M) which ensure objectives γ (or at
least degraded ones γ∗), the question is how to choose
the best one in the sense of a given criterion J?

3.2 Problem Solution

Reliability Calculation. Reliability is the ability that
units, components, equipment, products, and systems
will perform their required functions for a specified
period of time without failure under stated conditions
and specified environments (Gertsbakh, 2000).
The reliability analysis of components consists of an-
alyzing times to failure data obtained under normal
operating conditions (Cox, 1972). The operating con-
ditions represent the operational modes, if compo-
nents work continuously, or not and theirs levels of the
loads (such as power, voltage . . . ). In many situations
and especially in the considered study, failure rate
have to be obtained from components under different
levels of loads, because the operating conditions of
components change from structure to other.
There exist several models which are basic mathe-
matical models that define failure level in order to
estimate the failure rate λ (Martorell et al., 1999)
(Finkelstein, 1999). Proportional Hazards model in-
troduced by (Cox, 1972) is used in the considered
paper, the failure rate is modeled as follows:

λi(t, x) = λi(t).g(x, β) (1)

With:
λi(t): baseline failure rate (Nominal Failure rate)
function of time only.
g(x, β): function (independent of time) incorporates
the effects of applied loads.



x: load image.
β: Some component’s parameters.

Different definitions of g(x, β) can be used. How-
ever, the exponential form is mostly used due to
its simplicity. Also, the failure rate function for the
exponential distribution is constant during the useful
life (Cox, 1962), but it changes from operating mode
(depending on Sm) to other via load level. The failure
rate defined in (1) can be written as:

λm
i (t, x) = λi(t)ex.β (2)

It can be noticed that the loads x are considered as
constants for the whole structure (or the mean of
load), but it changes from structure to other. Once,
the new failure rate is calculated, the reliability for a
period of time Td (desired life time) is given by:

Rm
i (Td) = e−λm

i (Td,x).Td (3)

The reliability of a complex system is computed from
its components or subsystems reliabilities and that
depends on the way that the subsystems are con-
nected (serial, parallel . . . ) (Gertsbakh, 2000) (chap-
ter I ).
Consider a series system consisting of n subsystems;
the system reliability Rg(Td) is given by:

Rm
g (Td) =

n∏

i=1

Rm
i (Td) (4)

In the parallel case, the reliability function is as
follows:

Rm
g (Td) = 1−

n∏

i=1

(1−Rm
i (Td)) (5)

In the case of mixed structures (serial, parallel . . . ),
the system reliability is computed from the elemen-
tary functions (4) and (5). Where Rm

i (Td) is the ith

subsystem reliability used by the structure m, for
specified time Td. In the proposed paper, Td repre-
sents the period between the fault occurrence (new
structure is applied) and the reparation of faulty
component which caused the structure modification
or the end of the system’s mission.

Cost Calculation. Let us assumed that the system uses
all n subsystems. The subsystems’ reliabilities are
computed at a given time Td and for each subsystem
a cost is associated. The objective is to obtain the
expected cost of each subsystem as a function of
its reliability. Several forms of cost are possible. An
expected cost function, similar to the one proposed
by (Wu et al., 2002) is used in this paper as follows:

Cm
i (Rm

i (Td)) =
(ci + P )(1−Rm

i (Td))
Td∫
0

Rm
i (t)dt

(6)

where:
ci ith subsystem initial acquisition cost
P failure cost due to the performance degra-

dation

The originality of the cost Cm
i is that it is computed

according to a desired operating time Td.
Once costs of all subsystems are computed, the com-
posite system’s cost is given by:

Cm
g =

∑

i

Cm
i (Rm

i (Td)) (7)

The proposed method. Once the fault occurred, the
solution can be obtained by enlisting all possible
structures Sm (working mode) that ensure global ob-
jectives of system, computing the new failure rates for
each subsystem used by the system under the struc-
ture Sm according to the new operating conditions,
calculating the reliabilities Rm

i (Td) and corresponding
costs Cm

i (Rm
i (Td)) for a desired life time Td. System

reliability and cost are computed from subsystem’s
properties.
Then, if the cost is fixed as a constraint, the goal is
searching the structure which has the highest reliabil-
ity and respects the cost limitation. If the reliability
is fixed as a constraint the objective is to find the
structure that has the lowest cost and respects the
reliability limitation. In the case that there is no
structure that ensures the global objectives, new set of
structures with degraded objectives can be enlisted,
and the same procedure must be done to find the
optimal structure.

Consider a system composed of n subsystems: Si with
i = 1 . . . n.
Each subsystem has two properties: set of local ob-
jective γl(Si) and failure rate λl(Si).

In normal working mode without faults, a nominal
structure is designed from the system which uses all
n subsystems and γn

g its global objectives called nom-
inal objectives. The global objectives γn

g are reached
under the local objectives γl(Si) of each subsystem.

In faulty cases, assume that there exist M struc-
tures Sm, m = 1 . . .M where each structure Sm

contains nm subsystems: {Sm
1 Sm

2 . . . Sm
nm
}. The main

goal of the strategy is to select a structure among
M structures which has a high reliability taking into
account the cost constraint or a low cost with reli-
ability constraint. The structure must maintain the
γn

g objectives of the system in the faulty mode or at
least degraded objectives γ∗g . In other way, the goal
is to determine which subsystems must be selected
to be used in system and in which way they are
connected to ensure the global objectives with cost
and reliability constraints.
For each structure m:
1. Each subsystem Sm

i has a set of local objectives
γm

l (Sm
i ) and a new failure rate λm

i computed from
its nominal failure rate according to the new applied
loads using expression (2).
For a given time Td, the corresponding reliabilities
Rm

i (Td) and costs Cm
i (Rm

i (Td)) are computed using
the expressions (3) and (6) respectively.

2. The set of local objectives γm
l of all subsystems

used in the structure Sm is given by the following



equation:

γm
l = {γm

l (Sm
1 ) . . . γm

l (Sm
nm

)}

Each structure Sm involves a new set of global objec-
tives γm

g given by the following expression:

γm
g = fm(γm

l )

With fm gather only the physical equations of the nm

subsystems used in the structure Sm.
Reliability Rm

g (Td) and cost Cm
g of system for all

structures are computed using (4), (5) and (7) based
on reliabilities and costs of subsystems.
3. To search the optimal solution, there are two con-
straints reliability and cost to be considered. If the
reliability is chosen as constraint, our interest is to
search the structure that has a reliability Rm

g (Td) ≥
R∗g and lowest cost.

Copt
g = min

γm
g 'γn

g ,Rm
g (Td)≥R∗g

(Cm
g ) (8)

If the cost is chosen as constraint,the solution is given
by the structure that has a cost Cm

g ≤ C∗g and the
highest reliability.

Ropt
g = max

γm
g 'γn

g ,Cm
g ≤C∗g

(Rm
g (Td)) (9)

Since the optimal solution is fixed, a new structure
Sm and new control law U could be exploited in order
to reach the local objectives to get the corresponding
global objectives and finally this give an answer to
the equation exposed in paragraph 3.1.

4. APPLICATION

4.1 Process description

The process, which is proposed as a benchmark for
fault tolerant control to IFATIS European project
(Leger et al., 2003) is composed of three cylindrical
tanks (Figure 1). Two tanks (1 and 2) are used for
pre-heating liquids supplied by two pumps driven by
DC motors. The liquid temperatures are adjusted
in these two tanks by means of two electrical re-
sistors. A third tank makes possible the mixing of
the two liquids issued from the pre-heating tanks.
The system instrumentation includes four actuators
and six sensors. Control signals P1, P2 are powers
delivered by the two resistors and Q1, Q2 the input
flow-rates provided by the two pumps. Measurements
are liquid temperatures (T1, T2, T3) and liquid levels
(H1,H2,H3).

4.2 Control design

The control objectives are to adjust level H3 and
temperature T3 according to reference values. The
reference variables of each sub-system are computed
such as the necessary power in the circuit (water
and/or temperature) is equitably distributed based

on the static parity equation of the system:
Hj = 0.25(α3

αj
)2H3 where j = 1, 2

T1 = (T2 − T2i)(Q2
Q1

) + T1i

T1 = T3(Q2+Q3)−(T1iQ2−T2iQ3)
2Q2

Where T1i and T2i are initial temperatures of water
respectively in tank1 and tank2.

H1

S

Tank 1

Pump 1

T1

P1

Q1

H2

Pump 2

P2

Tank 2

Q2

T2

S

H3

Tank 3

Q3

S

T3

Q13 Q23

 

Fig. 1. Schematic of the heating system

4.3 Working Modes

For illustration purposes, a loss of power in the re-
sistor is considered to have occurred on the tank 1.
According to reconfigurability analysis of the consid-
ered system, nominal (fault free) and faulty working
modes (WMs) have been defined off line when a power
of β percentage in the resistor of tank 1 is lost. For
reasons of computation’s complexity of failure rates
λ1

g, λ2
g and λ3

g, reliabilities R1
g(Td), R2

g(Td) and R3
g(Td)

and costs C1
g , C2

g and C3
g , no formula of functions

associated to each WMs are given in the paper.

Nominal case or WM0.
In the fault free case, all subsystems are used. Accord-
ing to the definition in paragraph 3.2.3, the following
notation is considered:
γo

g = {H3 T3}
γo

l (So
1 = Tank1) = {H1 T1}

γo
l (So

2 = Tank2) = {H2 T2}
γo

l = {H1 T1 H2 T2}
γo

g = fo(γo
l )

where

fo :





T3 =
T1α1

√
H1 + T2α2

√
H2

α3

√
H3

α3H3 = α1

√
H1 + α2

√
H2

When a fault is detected and isolated on the heating
resistor of tank 1, three working modes have been
defined.

WM1.
In the first working mode, only tank 2 and tank 3 are
considered in the control loop. Tank 1 isn’t used, but
the global objectives are achieved. Consequently



γ1
g = {H3 T3}

γ1
l (S1

1 = Tank2) = {H2 T2}
γ1

l = {H2 T2}
γ1

g = f1(γ1
l )

where

f1 :

{
T3 = T2

α3H3 = α2

√
H2

WM2.
In the second working mode, the tank 1 uses its
maximal power of heating resistor P1 = β∗P1max and
is suppose to achieve the global objectives together

with tank 2.

γ2
g = {H3 T3}

γ2
l (S2

1 = Tank1) = {H1 T1}
γ2

l (S2
2 = Tank2) = {H2 T2}

γ2
l = {H1 T1 H2 T2}

γ2
g = f2(γ2

l )
where

f2 :





T3 =
T1(β ∗ P1max)α1

√
H1 + T2α2

√
H2

α3

√
H3

α3H3 = α1

√
H1 + α2

√
H2

WM3.
For this working mode the degree of freedom to choose
the local objectives is unlimited. Effectively, the local
objectives are given as follows:

H1 = σ1H1max with σ1 ∈
[

H1min

H1max
, 1

]

P1 = σ2P1max with σ2 ∈
[

P1min

P1max
, 1

]

For each value of H1 and P1, the values of H2 and P2

are computed based on the desired global objectives
H3 and T3.The reliabilities and cost of the system
for all permitted combination (H1,H2, T1, T2) are
calculated and the local objectives in the WM3 are
determined.
γ3

g = {H3 T3}
γ3

l (S3
1 = Tank1) = {H1 T1}

γ3
l (S3

2 = Tank2) = {H2 T2}
γ3

l = {H1 T1 H2 T2}
γ3

g = f3(γ3
l )

Where

f3 :





T3 =
T1α1

√
H1 + T2α2

√
H2

α3

√
H3

α3H3 = α1

√
H1 + α2

√
H2

4.4 Optimization

In all faulty working modes, the failure rates of each
component are computed taking into account the new
load to which the component is submitted, and also
the failure rate of system in all working modes. For
a desired life time Td, the reliabilities and costs of
each components are computed, and also the global
reliability and cost of system.
According to our need, either the reliability of system
is fixed and the optimal solution corresponds to the
structure which has the lowest cost, or the cost is
fixed to a limit value and the optimal solution cor-
responds to the structure with a highest reliability.
In the two cases the global objectives of system must

be maintained. If global objectives can’t be preserved
using inputs’ values included in the permitted inter-
vals of inputs (Q1, Q2, P1, P2), global objectives must
be redefined such they can be maintained using a
permitted values of inputs and directly the various
step point.

4.5 Results and comments

Various scenarios have been considered to illustrate
the developed strategy. Nominal failure rates are
λQ1 = 3.77e − 6h−1, λQ2 = 1.60e − 5h−1, λR1 =
2.56e − 5h−1 and λR2 = 2.21e − 5h−1. The acqui-
sition costs are c1(Q1) = 500¤, c2(R1) = 600¤,
c3(Q2) = 950¤ c4(R2) = 850¤ and P = 1000¤.
A loss of power of 3% in resistor is considered to have
occurred on the tank1 at time 500s and the desired
life time is fixed at Td = 5000 hours.
The first scenario represents the fault free case, where
the global objectives are H3 = 0.1m, T3 = 23C.
First scenario (Fault free case). Initial conditions:
H3 = 0.1, T3 = 21. Desired references: H3 = 0.1,
T3 = 23. Local references H1 = 0.2, H2 = 0.2,
T1 = 18.5, T2 = 23.5.

 

Fig. 2. Dynamic evolution of inputs and outputs
variables in fault free case (Time: 1unit=103s)

In faulty cases, and for a desired reliability R∗ = 0.67,
the table 1 shows the values of reliabilities and costs
of all structures (the given cost is unitary (¤/hour)).
According to formula (8) the optimal structure is rep-
resented by the structure 1 WM1 (second scenario).

Table 1 reliabilities and costs (second scenario)

Structure 1 Structure 2 Structure 3
R1

g(Td) C1
g R2

g(Td) C2
g R3

g(Td) C3
g

0.67 0.151 0.61 0.176 0.65 0.149

In the third scenario, the global objectives are H3 =
0.1m, T3 = 30C, the fault is occurred but any
structure can ensure those objectives then they are
redefined by the human operator to H3 = 0.1m,
T3 = 26.4C. if the desired reliability is R∗ = 0.38 the
results are given in table 2 and figure 4. The optimal
structure is the WM3.



Table 2 reliabilities and costs (third scenario)

Structure 1 Structure 2 Structure 3
R1

g(Td) C1
g R2

g(Td) C2
g R3

g(Td) C3
g

0.33 0.416 0.24 0.523 0.38 0.349

Second scenario. Desired references are H3 = 0.1 and
T3 = 23. The fault is not affected global references.
Following the proposed strategy, the first structure
is selected according to minimal cost that ensures
the reliability requirements. Global references are pre-
served with the following local references H1 = 0,
H2 = 0.8, T1 = 0, T2 = 23. These references must be
distinguished from the nominal ones.

 

Fig. 3. Dynamic evolution of inputs and outputs
variables in faulty case on heating circuit of tank1

Third scenario. Desired references are H3 = 0.1 and
T3 = 30. The third structure is selected according to
minimal optimization cost that ensures the reliability
requirements Rm

g (Td) ≥ 0.38.

 

Fig. 4. Dynamic evolution of inputs and outputs
variables in faulty case on heating circuit of tank1

5. CONCLUSION

This paper presents a FTC strategy, to find a new
control structure for the plant, when a fault has oc-
curred. Where either system reliability is maximized
with acceptable system cost or overall system cost
is minimized with a desired reliability. Once fault
occurred and the global objectives of system can not

be achieved using the actual structure, the proposed
strategy has to switch to another structure which
ensures the objectives of the system as longer as
possible, or at least redefined degraded objectives,
with a limiting cost. Our approach is based on the
analysis of reliability and cost of the system which
are computed from different reliabilities and costs of
its components at a given time taking into account
theirs operating conditions. Further research should
be concentrated in obtaining cost-reliability functions
easy to use, taking into account maintenance (cost
of maintenance, cost of the new components, cost of
intervention and cost of failures’ consequences).
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